3 Steps to Using a
Stock Loan to Pay
for College
A technique to legally and ethically lower your
total net liquidity numbers for purposes of
qualifying for financial aid.

What is the FAFSA?
◦ The Free Application for Federal Student Aid is the form that the federal
government, states, colleges and other organizations use to award financial
aid. Submitting it is your key to accessing grants, scholarships, work-study
programs and federal student loans.
◦ Submitting the FAFSA is the only way to get federal financial aid,
including Pell grants, work-study programs and federal student loans.
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◦ You also often need to file the FAFSA to qualify for state and institutional
aid, such as scholarships.

What is the EFC?
The Expected Family Contribution (EFC) is a number that determines
students’ eligibility for certain types of federal student aid. This number is
calculated with an EFC formula, which uses the information that students
provide on the FAFSA. Financial aid administrators subtract the EFC figure
from students’ cost of attendance to determine their need for the following
financial assistance offered by the U.S. Department of Education:
◦ Federal Pell Grants,
◦ Subsidized Loans through the William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan Program,
◦ Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants (FSEOG),
◦ Federal Perkins Loans, and
◦ Federal Work-Study (FWS).

Using Our Stock Loan to
Lower FAFSA Numbers
◦ Assets must be reported on the FAFSA as of the date the FAFSA is filed.
In practical terms, this usually requires reporting the net worth of the
asset as of the most recent bank and brokerage account statements.
◦ However, you can make last-minute changes in your assets before filing
the FAFSA, so long as you keep a dated printout from each account’s
website showing the account balance after the change in assets.
◦ This adjustment can include obtaining a line of credit against your
stock portfolio.

Using Our Stock Loan to
Lower FAFSA Numbers cont’d
◦ Reportable vs. Non-Reportable Assets
Some types of assets must be reported on the FAFSA, while other types
of assets are not reported on the FAFSA. Shifting an asset from a
reportable category to a non-reportable category can help shelter the
asset on the FAFSA.
◦ Only loans that are secured by a reportable asset are treated as
reducing the net worth of the asset. For example, the net worth of a
brokerage account is reduced by the amount
of any loans against the brokerage account.

Using Our Stock Loan to
Lower FAFSA Numbers cont’d
◦ Role of Credit Cards
Taking out an A. B. Nicholas LeverageLine for, say, 75% LTV on, say, a
$200,000 stock portfolio, would yield loan funds of $150,000 at about
5% interest per year.
◦ Instantly, that $200,000 portfolio is REDUCED for financial aid
Estimated Family Contribution purposes to only $50,000, a 75%
decline that can only help in financial aid eligibility.
◦ The funds can then instantly be placed into credit cards,
many of which allow unlimited deposits/payments if desired.

Using Our Stock Loan to
Lower FAFSA Numbers cont’d
Benefits for Student Financial Aid Purposes
By taking out a line of credit against your stock portfolio at a very low
interest rate your stock portfolio asset is no longer as large in terms of
financial aid assessment.

◦ You must place the proceeds into some other asset that is not used for
FAFSA purposes. Credit cards are a perfect place to put your credit line’s
$175,000 because credit cards are NOT included nor required by FAFSA.
◦ In addition, by adding these funds to your credit cards –
American Express is one that allows unlimited deposits –
you will have funds you can use to supplement your
child’s college financial grants with much better FAFSA scores.

Why the ABN LeverageLine?
Best Personal Loan Program Against Your Stock Portfolio in the Market
We’re the stock loan experts here at A. B. Nicholas, doing nothing but
securities finance for thousands of happy clients over the past decade.

◦ Rated A+ five years running by the Better Business Bureau
◦ Zero complaints over 4,932 loans over 11 years.
◦ Fully licensed major institutional lenders ONLY are our partners
◦ Lowest wholesale-rate interest in the U.S. market
◦ Highest loan-to-value and fastest service – 5 business days
to cash loan proceeds.
◦ Dedicated FINRA-member CFP executive advisor
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